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Quote for December.
“Christmas is doing a little something extra for someone.” 

Charles M Schulz (1922- 2000)

Chat subject for December.
If you could celebrate Christmas Day with one  

famous person, who would you invite?

W elcome to our Sparkling December.  Do we need to remind everyone that Christmas is not far away?  No, we didn’t 
think so. And here’s another year coming to an end, we hope you have enjoyed our stories for 2019. We will be back in 
2020 with more topics of interest, don’t forget to contact us with story suggestions.  How did you like the finale of Winds 
of Change?  Don’t we just love a happy ever after ending. Merry Christmas and we’ll see you next year!

JINGLE BELLS – A CHRISTMAS TALE

Have you been a member of the CRC in the past few 
years? Did you feel we could have been offering you 
more with our discounts? We have listened to the feed-
back of the general public, non-profits and local busi-
nesses and feel we have catered a membership pack-
age to suit you all!  
The challenge to Incorporate everything we do was met 
by our graphic designer Adam Purdy, whose artwork 
depicts people, movement and tracks linking our local 
Southern Forest communities.  The artwork links us in 
unity, working together to encourage cultural harmony. 
This vision was born using the six Noongar seasons, to 
show an appreciation of the nomadic lives the original 

custodians of our lands once lived.
We invite you to have a look at the range of packages 
we have created to assist you with getting the most out 
of the services we offer. If you find a package that suits 
your needs please fill out the 2019 / 2020 membership 
application provided. All Current 2019 Members will be 
offered a complimentary transfer to our Birak Mem-
bership.  
All new members for the 2019 year will receive a 
50% discount off our package prices. 
For a tailored a package to suit more of your needs 
please call (08) 9777 2774 and make an appointment 
with our Executive Officer.

REWARDING OUR MEMBERS WITH OUR NEW PACKAGES

Dashing round the shops, on a frantic Christmas foray,
Round the mall we go, laughing all the way,
Bells on registers ring, making spirits bright,
Oh, what fun to count the cash in the Toyworld store 
tonight.

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to shop and buy for Christmas day
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to shop and buy for Christmas day

Look there’s Santa clad in red, sitting near the door
All the children queuing up, at the Target store
Jingle, jingle drops the cash, into Santa’s tin
“Ho, ho, ho” says Santa with a happy Christmas grin

Chorus:

Hear the rustle of the notes, as they leave the ATM
Round and round the shops we go, dashing back again
Putting in your pin, taking out those dollar bills
“Merry Christmas” says the bank, jingle, jingle go the tills

Chorus:

Jingle, jingle from the bells, sounding out a warning ring
Credit card is on the limit, we’ll be paying off ‘til spring
Stars are twinkling brightly, on a giant Christmas tree
We haven’t had this much fun, since last year’s Christ-
mas spree!

Chorus:

Liz Coley  
(with apologies to James Lord Pierpont (1822-1893) 



50TH ANNIVERSARY FLY-INCHERRY HARMONY FESTIVAL 

GOOD THINGS ABOUT FRIDAY 13TH

Expect all the colour, noise and fun of the festival as 
Manjimup comes alive on December 14th with the open-
ing of this year’s Cherry Harmony event. 
Look out for the annual cherry spit competition, heats 
start from 9.00am outside the Visitor Centre and the 
finals main stage at 10.40am, there have been a number 
of records set in the past, will you be the 2019 champi-
on? Keep practising, you never know.
The Grand Parade will depart 9.50am from Imperials 
Football Grounds, this has grown to include trucks and 
all manner of transport, the red cars are always a popular 
feature, look out for them.
Head to the main stage for the official opening ceremo-
ny at 10.20am followed by the crowning of Master and 
Miss Cherry Blossom at 10.25am. Other events main 
stage will be a Charity Auction at 1.00pm to raise funds 
for Blackdog and Headspace, put your bid in and you 
could be the new owner of “Winston 12”, the handsome 

steer donated by G & B Bendotti. For the fashionistas 
among us, Southern Belle will hold their fashion parade 
at 1.10pm, local models and sure to be some fabulous 
outfits for Christmas parties. Log chops commence at 
Coronation Park 11.00am to 3.00pm, watch the boys in 
action as the chips fly.
There will be plenty of entertainment throughout the day, 
Biz Circus will bring us acrobatics and juggling, Top of 
the Starts puppet show, Nino and Maria with the escap-
ing chooks from the Chicken Emporium, Cherry Fairies 
and prepare to be mystified with Pierre Ulric, illusionist 
and magician. Lucy Tartaglia, Elavina Williams, Table for 
Two and Josh “Koomal” Whiteland are among the guest 
musicians. 
As always, plenty of stalls to browse around, food and 
wine tasting as well, see you there, don’t miss it!
Liz Coley

It’s time to enjoy what the disruption to Brockman Street over the past 
months has been all about. It’s looking fantastic! The Grand opening 
will be from 6 to 8.30 pm on Friday 13th with lots on offer. The Com-
pany, a Brisbane based Country Bluegrass band will be playing as 
part of their tour through the South West.  They were great entertain-
ment when here for the Bluegrass Weekend in 2014, so it is a return 
visit for them, and won’t they get a surprise at the changes to our 
town.
Street food will be available, a licenced area, giant games, and mar-
ket place. 
And as part of the evening you may also like to attend the opening of 
the inaugural Cherry Harmony Festival Art Prize, from 6 - 7.30pm at 
the Manjimup Art Gallery.
The theme is Harmony and it will be very interesting to view the 
artists’ interpretations of that word. From Manjimup Shire web site: A 
Perth Judge will adjudicate both the Open Class and the Youth Class. 
The Youth Class aims to inspire and nurture the artistic talent of 
young adults in our Shire and adjoining towns. Definitely worth check-
ing out, during library open hours from November 25th to December 
19th. 
So that’s your Friday 13th entertainment all sewn up. 

Kathy Hill

“

Those magnificent men in their flying machines, up, 
down, flying around, looping the loop and defying the 
ground”. It wasn’t quite like that out at the Manjimup Air-
port last Saturday but there were certainly some magnifi-
cent aircraft on display and plenty of flights.
The Manjimup Aero Club celebrated their 50th anniver-
sary with a fly-in on the 23rd November, over 45 aircraft 
attended from all over the south west, the weather was 
perfect, blue skies and about 26C. The Aero Club was 
founded in 1969 and there has been much community 
input since then, in the early days it was machinery use, 
cash donations and volunteer hours to help build a land-
ing strip. There are tales of cars lining the strip at night in 
days gone by in order to allow aircraft to land after dark, 
which would no doubt have been a risky venture, runway 
lighting was eventually installed in 1984. The airport has 
had many upgrades over the years and is busier than 
ever with RFDS flights among the many services regular-
ly in use.
One of the oldest aircraft on display at the fly-in was Kev-
in Wintergreene’s World War 1 Fokker D.V111. The last 
of the series built by Fokker, the plane became operation-
al with the Luftstreitkräfte during the final months of the 

war and at that time had air superiority over any aircraft 
the Allies had. Looking at the size and flimsiness of the 
craft compared to today’s fighter planes, one has to won-
der how the pilot managed to become airborne, let alone 
navigate and operate machine guns. 
There are two fixed wing water bombers stationed at 
Manjimup and they are a valuable and efficient resource 
assisting ground crews to fight bushfires.  Around mid-
morning the crowd were entertained by one of the water 
bombers with a fly past and release of water down the 
landing strip. Although they can only operate during day-
light hours, these big planes carry 3,150 litres of water 
and we are all thankful that we have them to help should 
the need arise.
The Bunbury Aero Club held scenic flights throughout the 
day, I and two friends had a morning flight booked. Our 
pilot Catherine led us to our plane about 10.30am and 
after a briefing and a little help to board we were up, up 
and away in no time at all. We flew south west of Man-
jimup, approximately five miles out, at a height of 3,000 
feet. The views were incredible, we could see distant 
sand dunes which mark our coastline far away on the 
horizon, the dark green of the bush broken up by light-
er green patches of farmland, dams looking incredibly 
blue and smoke from a distant fire. It seemed no time at 
all before we returned to the airport, circling Manjimup 
before landing about half an hour later. It was a great 
experience and I’m sure very much enjoyed by everyone 
who took a flight that day.
Congratulations to the Manjimup Aero Club, the Shire of 
Manjimup and the many volunteers who helped make the 
day a huge success. What a fantastic way to celebrate 
50 years!

Liz Coley

The Variety Concert held in November was a fantastic 
indication of what a wonderful community we have here 
in Manjimup. Comments from attendees were very pos-
itive, with a variety of entertainment flowing it certainly 
was a fun night out.
The organisers say they were overwhelmed with the 
local support received, the evening’s program acknowl-
edged a gratitude list of seventy supporters. Local busi-
nesses stepped forward with loads of items for auction, 
and skilled auctioneer, Bradley Kammann, had the 
dollars rolling in at the fall of the hammer.
The team behind the event wish to thank all the enter-
tainers, and all those who volunteered their time and 
effort working hard to achieve the success that resulted. 

And thanks also to the 370 people who attended.  This is 
the first year the concert has been held for two nights.
And a message from Catherine Bamess, leader of the 
ukulele group. Catherine invites anyone who would like 
to join this happy gang to contact her: “We don’t take it 
too seriously, once a week we have lots of fun making 
music, the ukulele is an easy instrument to learn”.  If you 
are interested, phone Catherine: 0435 168 044.
Well done to everyone involved in such a fantastic fund 
raiser, for a cause that touches all of us at times. The 
Dreaded Cancer. 

Kathy Hill

CONGRATULATIONS MANJIMUP COMMUNITY



Apples grew well in the cooler climates of Western 
Europe and Britain where cider was first made from wild 
crab apples, these ancestors of our modern-day apples 
have a sharp and bittersweet flavour, ideal for cidermak-
ing. English cider made from these little apples picked 
wild in the hedgerow had a much drier, higher alcohol 
content than the drink we know today. Saxon chronicles 
mention a cider like drink called appelwin (literally apple 
wine), they may have brought the recipe with them when 
they conquered the Britons or it may have been drunk 
by the natives at that time. Certainly, the Normans were 
fans and grew apples in orchards specifically for this 
purpose, the word cider derived from the 12th century 
French cidre. The Britons were sweetening their crab 
apples with honey, this all changed after the Normans 
arrived as the natural sugar in continental apples added 
the sweetness.
Cloudy unfiltered ciders made in the West Country (Dev-
on, Cornwall and Somerset), are often called “scrumpy”, 
the local dialect for small, withered apples. Many farms 
in these areas made cider for their own use and that 
of their workers, lunchtime often meant a bite to eat 
and a bottle of cider! Old cider mills consisted of circu-
lar troughs, hewn out of solid stone, stone rollers were 
propelled around the deep grooves by horsepower or 
hand in order to grind apples to a pulp. Ancient wooden 
screw or spill presses are still in use on some farms, the 
pulp that built up on the bed of the press was known as  
a cheese, combed out wheat straw was used to retain 
the pulp and pressed as tightly as possible by two strong 
farmhands winding a chain around a capstan thus turn-
ing the screw on the press. The cider produced would 
certainly have been appreciated after a day’s hard work 
on the press.

Modern methods of production lack the romance of the 
old wooden presses but are still a very pleasant sum-
mertime drink. Apples used today generally include 
Golden Delicious, Jonagold, Granny Smith, Gala and 
Fuji and can vary in colour from pale to yellow and from 
clear to cloudy.
One of my first recollections of cider was from reading 
the wonderful 1959 book by Laurie Lee, “Cider with 
Rosie”, evocative and poignant memories of the author’s 
childhood during and after the first World War. Read it 
and you will be inspired to try some cider but before you 
drink it all, why not try this delicious recipe for your 

CHRISTMAS HAM.
Ingredients: 3kg ham, 2 onions quartered, 2 bay leaves, 
sprig of parsley, sprig of thyme, 1 litre cider. For the 
glaze you will need: 3 tbsp golden syrup, 5tbsp Dijon 
mustard, ¼ cup sparkling wine, cloves to garnish.
Method: Heat oven to 240C. Spread onions and herbs in 
a large roasting dish and place the ham on top, pour ci-
der over and wrap the whole dish in a double layer of tin 
foil. Place in the hot oven for 20 minutes, then turn the 
heat down to 120C and cook for 8 hours, take out and 
remove the foil. Place the ham on a chopping board, dis-
card the onions and herbs and line the roasting dish with 
foil. Peel away the top layer of skin from your ham and 
use a sharp knife to score the fat in a crisscross pattern, 
return to the dish. Combine the glaze ingredients togeth-
er and brush over the ham, stud with cloves. Increase 
the heat to 200C and bake for 30-40 minutes or until the 
ham becomes a deep golden colour. Remove from the 
oven and allow to rest before serving. Merry Christmas!

Liz Coley

THE GOOD OIL ON SNAKES LIZ’S KITCHEN RULES

It’s that time of the year when we are all on the alert for 
snake sightings, a fear most of us carry within our hearts. 
In an attempt to allay my own fears, and improve my 
understanding of our laws, I researched why snakes are 
protected, something that many of us find difficult to com-
prehend. We are aware there is a hefty fine for anyone 
known to have killed a snake without good reason, so 
what is a good reason?  DBCA’s regional wildlife officer, 
Ian Wheeler lead me to the web site that explains the 
current law and this revealed a little understanding, such 
as: snakes are an integral part of the natural environment 
and play an important role in wildlife ecosystems, helping 
to keep a healthy balance by controlling numbers of small 
species, including rodent pests. They are normally secre-
tive and timid, preferring to stay hidden where it is dark, 
warm and where they can find food. Generally snakes 
will only attack when threatened or surprised. Snakes are 
carnivorous and scientists tell us that snake presence is 
a good indicator of a healthy environment.
To view the Department’s regulations on snakes, under 
dbca.wa.gov.au. click Biodiversity Conservation Act and 
Regulations. click Biodiversity Licences and Authorities. 
Click Biodiversity Conservations Regulations 2018. Click 
Download and find Regulations 47 and 48.
Many people are happy to live around snakes but some-
times the snakes will start to frequent areas such as play-
grounds, houses, verandahs, veggie gardens and other 
frequently used places, it is in these instances that many 

people wish to have the snake removed. If you encounter 
a snake you can discourage it by squirting with water and 
hopefully it will go away. Clean up rubbish that provide 
snakes with hiding places such as old pieces of tin on the 
ground, perfect warm spot for a snake. Remember they 
don’t like you any more than you like them!! 
If however it poses a threat and needs to be removed the 
following rules apply: It is preferable that a reptile remov-
alist /catcher removes the snake for you, which they will 
safely release into the bush. 
The law says: Killing a snake of the family Elapidae 
(venomous land and sea snakes) is authorised (and does 
not require a licence) if the snake poses, or is reasonably 
perceived to pose an immediate threat to:  public health 
or safety, stock or domesticated animals, or animals on 
display or in captivity or confinement. As a last resort : 
Bearing in mind most people are bitten by snakes whilst 
trying to kill them or handle them !!
Any captured reptile must be released back to the wild 
within 6 hours unless it needs veterinary assistance. Un-
der no circumstances can a reptile that has been found in 
the wild be kept as a pet.
So it seems we will have to forget the old saying The 
Only Good Snake is a Dead Snake.
During office hours DBCA or Shire Rangers may be able 
to relocate snakes, but only if they have staff around the 
work centres, it is a community service that they attend 
snake callouts. 
We have permission from a couple of snake catchers in 
our area to share their numbers for after hours relocat-
ing, Brian 0456 226 115 and Jenna and Matt 0476 395 
871. Remember the private operators are volunteers so 
please be nice to them, they do not have to attend, but 
do so out of the goodness of their hearts and their love 
for our reptile friends! Please do not immediately call 
every person on the list as there have been instances 
where several people have turned up to catch a snake, 
wasting a lot of people’s time, effort and money. 
Grateful thanks to Ian Wheeler for help with compiling 
this information.

Kathy Hill

Expressions of interest are being sought by the Manjimup 
Shire for persons interested in setting up a passenger 
transport business in town, either as a taxi or on-demand 
transport service. In a recent meeting with representa-
tives from the Manjimup Shire and W.A. Department of 
Transport, the need for such a service was discussed and 
support would be made available to potential operators 
of either a taxi or on-demand service. The visitor from 
the D.O.T. said that many things have changed in recent 
years, including legislation that once proved prohibitive 
to small operators. It is now much easier and a great 
deal cheaper to set up a passenger transport business, 
whilst maintaining high standards of vehicle safety and 
passenger security. There are even grants available to 
help potential operators with business start-up costs and 

subsidies for vehicle and communications technology 
outlay. A workshop with the D.O.T. on setting up a passen-
ger transport service in Manjimup including information on 
vehicle requirements, operator registration and licensing 
can be arranged by contacting the Shire.
To register your interest or to find out more, including 
details about the workshop with the D.O.T., then email rec.
plaza@manjimup.wa.gov.au or contact the Shire and ask 
about this exciting opportunity that will benefit the entire 
town and no doubt prove a lucrative business to the right 
operator. Alternatively, more information can be found 
on the D.O.T. website: www.transport.wa.gov.au/onde-
mandtransport. 

Kim Crotty

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS



WINDS OF CHANGE - CONT’D
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WINDS OF CHANGE - CHAPTER SEVEN

Winds   Change of 

MANJIMUP UNITED SOCCER CLUB

The story so far…
Amy reflects on her abusive relationship with Matt as 
she drives across the city, she is taken to hospital with 
concussion after a car accident. She begins to real-
ise that she needs to take some time out and buys the 
White House at Windy Bay, days walking on the beach 
and sketching have made her feel more relaxed and at 
ease. Amy had found a family connection to Tom O’Mara 
among papers hidden in an old box at her mother’s 
house that she had opened that morning. She decided to 
contact Josh but was unable to drive as her car tyres had 
been slashed overnight. She climbed to the lighthouse 
to get a signal on her mobile only to come face to face 
with Matt. Amy, her heart pounding, her one thought to 
escape from Matt begins to edge closer to the edge of 
the cliff and the pounding waves below. Our story con-
cludes….

WINDS OF CHANGE
Chapter 7
Matt spoke softly, “I know you are angry with me Amy, but 
we could have worked things out, I said I was sorry, come 
back with me now and I’ll forgive you, I promise it will be 
different this time”.
Amy glanced behind her, salty spray flew through the air, 
gulls soared above, their mournful cries echoing against 
the steep rocky walls. She struggled for a foothold, des-
perate to find a way to escape. “You’re scaring me Matt, 
don’t say those things, I can’t come back, I don’t love you 
anymore”.   
Matt’s face reddened and his eyes filled with anger, “You 
never learn do you Amy, I was prepared to take you back, 
despite the way you have treated me, running away, 
refusing to take my calls, I can overlook that, but you 
have really done it now, throwing yourself at that idiot 
from the Café. Do you really think I am going to let you 
get away with that sort of behaviour, you’re going to be 
sorry, you’re making me do this Amy, you brought this 
upon yourself”, his eyes narrowed to slits, Amy couldn’t 
breathe, she trembled as her skin grew cold and clammy 
with fear, “it’s all your fault, all of it, all your fault.” Matt 
clenched and unclenched his fists consumed by a jealous 
rage as he moved towards her.
Petrified, Amy stumbled backwards, slipping on the damp 
ground and unable to save herself from falling. She saw 
the jagged rocks below, the sound of waves crashing 
against the cliff was deafening. There was a loud yell as 

footsteps thudded over the rocks, Matt turned and lost his 
footing, Amy shuddered as he went over the edge with 
a loud cry. Then Josh was grabbing her hands, pulling 
her back from the edge and holding her close.  Tom was 
there too, his face pale, patting her back and telling her it 
was going to be alright.
The three of them sat by the lighthouse, Josh’s arms 
around Amy, she clung tightly to him, her heart still 
pounding, sobbing against his jacket. Tom sat quietly, his 
presence oddly comforting, Amy turned to face him, it 
was time for the truth, Tom had a right to know that she 
was his granddaughter. Tom cleared his throat, a soft-
ness in his eyes, “there’s no need to tell me Amy, I al-
ready know, I discovered where Isabel lived years ago. It 
was Shelagh”, he told her. “she always thought she knew 
best, there was no changing her mind, she said Isabel 
was better off where she was, she said she had always 
had doubts about what happened to Orla, as if it was my 
fault, it was just too much”, he cleared his throat, eyes 
wet with unshed tears, “I couldn’t deal with that. When I 
found out Isabel had died, I sold the White House, I knew 
she was never coming back, when I saw your name on 
the contract I began to wonder, then the first time I saw 
you there was no doubt, you are so much like Orla.” He 
paused, a faraway look in his blue eyes, “I fell in love 
with Orla the first time I laid eyes on her, I pulled her into 
the boat soaking wet from the sea, she had red hair and 
eyes as grey as the sky on a stormy day”. Amy squeezed 
his hand, “I think I always knew deep down that it wasn’t 
meant to be forever, but I didn’t care, the time we had to-
gether was magical, when Isabel was born she changed, 
Orla became more and more melancholy, she would 
spend days on the cliff, she loved the wild blue orchids al-
most as much as she loved the sea.” Tom shook his head 
sadly, “She used to say the seals were calling her back to 
the island”.
Much later after the police and sea rescue had arrived 
and the horror of Matt’s shattered body rescued from the 
water, Josh told her that he had seen a man standing 
across the road from the car park who appeared to be 
watching Amy as she left to drive back to Windy Bay. He 
told Maggie the next morning and she mentioned Amy’s 
anxiety when she heard someone was looking for her. 
Josh was worried and drove straight down to Windy Bay, 
he met Tom on the road and he waved him down, telling 
him that he had seen Amy begin her climb, he had also 
seen Matt following her, keeping parallel in the scrub. 

A few days later Amy went back to the lighthouse, she 
was returning to the city and Josh, Windy Bay had 
certainly changed her life, she had found the man she 
wanted to spend the rest of her life with and she had 
family now, she and Tom were gradually getting to know 
one another and she knew that it wouldn’t be long before 
she stayed at the White House again.
The wind blew the clouds away and sunlight danced 
across the waves, she moved further down the cliff and 
picked one of the orchids, she held it for a moment then 
tossed it high in the air, blue petals floated far down to 
the white foam below. A lone seal sat on a rock at the tip 
of the island.
Myths and legends as old as time, tossed against jagged 
cliffs, borne on salt laden winds, tumbling and twisting 
beneath turbulent waves, the ancient rocks held their 
secrets.

THE END.

Liz Coley

The number of players at MUSC has more than doubled 
in the 15 years of its’ operation, with over 120 kids aged 
6 to 17 years registered to play for Manjimup this year. 
The club currently fields a record 11 mixed teams in the 
LSWSL, which is made up of Manjimup, Bridgetown, 
Pemberton and Northcliffe. The soccer season runs 
throughout  term four of the school year, enabling many 
young players to be involved in other sports as well. The 
league plays Saturday games, two fixtures at each of the 
league’s hubs in consecutive weeks before the elimi-
nation rounds. The Cup final is coming up on the 15th 
December in Northcliffe.
Australia-wide soccer has the highest participation rate 
for children 6-13 years old  with nearly 50% of Aussie 
kids playing the game. This figure is in line with interna-
tional statistics for the love of the World Game, with half 
the population of the planet enjoying the sport. President 
and secretary of MUSC are local legends Tim and Paula 
Mitchell. Tim, Paula and the rest of the committee work 
tirelessly, and often thanklessly, volunteering count-
less hours and untold energy to keep the club running 
smoothly. Tim also presides over the Lower South-West 
Soccer League. Registration fees are just $60 p.a for 
7-11 year olds and $80 for 13-18 year olds. Training is 
on Wednesday afternoons at Tiger’s oval. Under-7s to 
under-15s train from 4 to 5pm and under-18’s from 5 to 
6pm. There is additional training for under-15s and un-

der-18s on Monday afternoons. 
The Manjimup United Soccer Club can never seem to 
find enough volunteers, including coaches and referees, 
and helpers for other essential tasks including registra-
tions, pitch line marking and canteen services. It’s never 
too late to get involved, even with the finals just a few 
weeks away, so if you would like to help out with what’s 
left of this season or ready for next years’ season, then 
make yourself known. You can contact the club via its’ 
Facebook page, call Tim on 0408 900 874 or email him at 
president.musc@outlook.com.au for more information. 

Kim Crotty

Christmas can be a difficult time of the year for thousands 
of people living in Australia. For those facing financial 
burden, many people struggle to access daily necessities, 
such as food, living costs and housing. The Target Christ-
mas Appeal has partnered with UnitingCare Australia for 
the past 28 years to give customers the chance to be there 
for someone this Christmas. Giving to the Appeal will help 
reduce financial stress, allowing those who are undergoing 
hardship to enjoy the Christmas spirit. The Appeal runs 
from the 31st of October to the 24th of December. Custom-
ers are encouraged to purchase a $1 bauble found at cash 
registers in all Target Stores or make an online contribu-
tion. 100% of all contributions go directly to UnitingCare 
Australia.
 Article from Target Australia. Photo by: Tari Jeffers MBT Times

BE THERE FOR SOMEONE THIS XMAS



MANJIMUP MUAY THAI CLUB
You might have seen the incredibly fit young men in 
brightly coloured shorts running through town each eve-
ning and wondered what was going on. Don’t panic, it’s 
just the Manjimup Muay Thai athletes warming up before 
training. The club has been operating in Manjimup for 
15 years, most of those in its former home on Brockman 
Street, run by trainer Will Green, who is, as a respected 
pharmacist, not only smarter than you but he could knock 
nine shades of disbelief out of you as well. For the last 
four years the club has operated out of the FitLife 24/7 
gym on Rose Street, with Sean Hopley, experienced mar-
tial artist and amateur fighter, also training groups and 
individuals. Training sessions for adults are Monday to 
Friday from 6.30pm. 6pm if you want to join the 5km run 
through town. Kids classes for 10-15 years olds are run 
from 3.30pm each weekday afternoon and ladies-only 
classes are available Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 9am. 
The Muay Thai Club has trained hundreds of people over 
the years, of varying skill and dedication, but whatever 
the level of commitment of those training or who might 
be interested in learning, they are guaranteed to benefit 
from an intense and exciting fitness regime while making 
friends and increasing their physical and mental resil
ience. The club currently has four amateur fighters that 
compete in Muay Thai bouts, with Manjimup’s Ash Smith 

on the card to fight in Perth on December 8th. The club 
also regularly hosts professional fighter Toby Smith, who 
takes time off between training camps in Thailand and 
international fight commitments to stay in Manjimup for 
a week and train local athletes, who benefit immensely 
from their sessions with the rising star of professional 
Muay Thai fighting.
Training fees at the Manjimup Muay Thai club are a flat 
weekly rate of just $20 for adults, and $14.50 for the kids 
and ladies-only classes. Joining the club allows members 
to train five nights a week if they wish, as well as giving 
them full access to the FitLife 24/7 gym should they have 
any energy left to train after the traditional Thai training 
regime. For more information contact the Sean at FitLife 
24/7 gym on 9777 2556, or drop in and ask about learn-
ing this intense and rewarding sport.

Kim Crotty
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Western Australia has over 19,500 volunteer bush 
fire brigade members, within 565 Brigades, all trained 
by Government Departments to operate vehicles and 
equipment, supported by DFES. Volunteers, who receive 
no payment for their services, are exactly as the term 
states. Volunteering their time and expertise.   In our 
Shire we have over 1240 Bush Fire Service vollies, 24 
State Emergency Service vollies and 82 Fire and Res-
cue vollies, who will be living their summer around the 
whim of wild fires. 
Recently four of our volunteers headed East to sup-
port the weary teams who have been battling fires for 
months, with loss of human and animal lives and ex-
tensive loss of property leaving communities shattered.  
Karen Hyde who was part of the WA contingent was 
willing to share her story. Accompanying Joshua Kanny, 
Tamara Sayers and Sharon Armstrong, they were sent 
to Yarrowitch, mid NSW, with another 21 WA members, 
being away seven days total, and 3 ½ days at the fire 
front. They took over a fleet of Brigade trucks waiting, 
undoubtedly giving the exhausted crew a break in the 
heat of the fire scene, at one time just five minutes from 
the flames. It was a case of Get Going. Get Out of Here. 
Or else. 
The situation in the drought areas in the East is different 
to our South West. Their stark barren paddocks make 
fire breaks, and there is practically no water to extinguish 
flames that threaten buildings and lives in vegetated ar-
eas, the drought has emptied dams, and bridges simply 
cover dry river beds. The only method for controlling fires 
is with safe back burns and fire retardant. 
Karen has been a Volunteer since 2011. The experience 
of a threatening fire flaming around her home town, 
Northcliffe, left her feeling helpless and vulnerable so 
she stepped forward soon after, being extremely grateful 
to have had that training when the big Northcliffe fires 

came through in 2015. Karen says her recent experience 
was a valuable learning opportunity with volunteer com-
radeship, and making new friends.  She would go again 
in a flash.  
In days gone by women’s roles would be making cups of 
tea and sandwiches, but in more recent times females 
have become heavily involved in the scene, filling  over 
23% of our State’s 19,500 volunteers. Karen comments 
that they are always treated with respect. 
Karen would like to extend a big thankyou to her Em-
ployer and work colleagues who covered her shifts while 
on deployment to NSW
Well done to all our Fire Brigade volunteers, and to em-
ployers of volunteers, a wonderful service for which our 
community gives thanks, and let us hope that this sum-
mer does not bring too many demands. 

Kathy Hill
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THANK YOU TO OUR FIREYS
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